


Marmoom is a leading manpower services company 
based in Dubai, UAE. Established in 2016 by a group 
of industry experts with vast experience, we are the 
one-stop destination for all your manpower supply 
needs locally in various trades with several years of 
experience. We are fully committed to supply and 
support our valued clients with reliable, flexible and 
diversified manpower solutions for both their short 
and long-term projects in the UAE with the best team 
of management, sta� and labours. Our team of 
experts deeply analyze the requirements of our clients 
and provide you the manpower which suits the best 
for your requirements. Our thorough selection process 
ensures you recruit only the most highly trained and 
skilled manpower so that all phases of your project are 
managed e�ectively. We have assisted thousands of 
organizations and businesses across various industries 
by providing them quality workforce according to 
their requirements. We believe in maintaining a long 
and strong relationship with our clients, suppliers and 
customers. 

The professional attitude of our manpower experts has accelerated 
the growth of our company helping us ensure your success while 
strictly following all the rules & regulations set by the government. 
Marmoom helps you with all your construction needs.

ABOUT
US



VISION
Our vision is to fulfill the manpower needs of our clients by 
o�ering them the right people for the right jobs, and to o�er 
career development opportunities to the potential 
candidates from around the globe.

MISSION
Our mission is to enhance our global presence and to 
become a leading provider of quality manpower services, 
o�ering businesses skilled and high-quality manpower at a 
competitive price.



CIVIL

Marmoom Manpower provides 
large number of labourers for 
many di�erent companies in civil 
construction field. Due to the 
huge growth in the infrastructure 
sector, construction businesses 
operating in the country are 
always facing manpower 
shortages. We ensure the supply 
of skilled & unskilled labour from 
our large pool of workers with 
vast experience of servicing 
several civil projects in the 
country. 

MANPOWER
SUPPLY

In the field of Civil Construction, we 
provide manpower such as

HELPER | STEEL FIXER | 
SHUTTERING CARPENTER | MASON | 
PAINTER



MEP are becoming an important part nowadays as they are growing up in a wide range in the di�erent 
fields in the world. Marmoom recruit the best talents from around the world for their mechanical & Electrical 
manpower needs which are skilled, experienced and qualified MEP manpower in the region. Whether your 
requirements are for a custom, one-of-a-kind industrial project, or an infrastructure venture, we make sure 
you have the technical workforce that can take initiative and coordinate with supervisors to initiate or 
troubleshoot jobs on the site.

We are ready to support all your skilled 
MEP manpower needs.

ELECTRICIAN | PLUMBER  | WELDER | 
FABRICATOR | DUCTMAN | PIPE FITTER

MEP SUPPLYMANPOWER 



FIT OUT

We provide world-class expertise and excellent solutions throughout the 
sector, supplying qualified professionals and skilled fit out workers who can 
take care of all your detailing, fabrication, restoration and finishing needs. 
we o�er highly skilled manpower for all your fit out works.

We are ready to support all your skilled Fit Out Works manpower needs.

GYPSUM CARPENTER | FINISHING CARPENTER | 
FINISHING PAINTER

WORKS



OUR MAJORCLIENTS



DIP- 2 Dubai,United Arab Emirates

info@marmoommanpower.com

+971 4 3466687, +971 4 3466688

www.marmoommanpower.com

The complete solution of manpower


